20      "That's the stuff," I said.
"Sure, why not?" he continued. "I no like to fight, but.
United States good country. Everybody get square deal,
rich or poor. Uncle Sam afraid of nobody. We raise ten
million, twenty million soldiers—like that! We kill those
sons of bitches like dogs, yes?"
"You said it, brother."
"I say to myself Uncle Sam he give me gun, he send
me over to fight, I fight for him. Greek people no like
Italians. Greek people like America. Everybody like
America. ..."
"I like you too," I said, getting up and shaking hands
with him, "but now I've got to leave you—I must make
pipi."
"That's all right, I'll urait for you," he said.
You'll have a long wait, I thought to myself, as I dis-
appeared inside the station. I got out on the other side
of the station and walked around in the rain. When I
returned I saw that the train was due to arrive at eight
o'clock. A string of cars was standing at the platform
waiting for the other section to arrive. Towards seven
o'clock a bell hop from the hotel arrived .and handed me
a note. It was from Durrell, urging me to come back to
the hotel and have dinner with them. The train wouldn't
arrive until after ten, he informed me. I thought it over
and decided against it, more because I hated to say good-
bye a second time than for any other reasdn.
I got into one of the coaches and sat there in the dark.
Towards nine-thirty a train pulled in from the opposite
direction and everybody got excited. But when we tried
to climb aboard we found that it was an excursion train
that had been hired by a dub. As I stood on the platform
of the special I learned that it was leaving for Athens in
a few minutes. I -was wondering if I couldn't persuade
them to take me along when a man came 'up to me and

